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By Donna Fletcher

HarperCollins Publishers Inc. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Wed to a Highland
Warrior, Donna Fletcher, Trey MacAlpin knows they're close to the moment when the true king will
finally be able to reveal himself. Until them, it is imperative that he and his brothers stick to their
mission - a task that would be much easier if his three brothers hadn't lost their heads and fallen in
love! Trey thought he was safe from that trap - until he finds himself accidentally married to Bliss, a
woman whose power isn't only over his heart. Bliss knows she has a duty to her people to use her
power to warn them of danger. But if this power keeps bringing her into contact with handsome
Highland warriors, it must mean something. Her visions didn't show her that she would end up
married to one of them! Trey MacAlpin is everything she would want in a mate, but his duty to his
clan clashes with hers. Can they find a way to bring their two lives together - or will forces from
beyond this world finally manage to break them apart?.
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The ebook is straightforward in go through preferable to recognize. It typically does not charge too much. Its been designed in an exceptionally
straightforward way and it is just following i finished reading this book where basically altered me, affect the way i really believe.
-- Dr. Reta Murphy-- Dr. Reta Murphy

It becomes an amazing pdf which i actually have at any time read through. This can be for all those who statte there had not been a worthy of reading
through. You wont sense monotony at anytime of your own time (that's what catalogues are for relating to should you check with me).
-- Claud Kris-- Claud Kris
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